Introduction
The nonlinear structural analysis is considered as a basic design procedure, which is used for checking of the structural robustness in accidental design situation. It is explained by following reason: a nonlinear structural analysis based on realistic constitutive relations for basic variables (average values) makes possible a simulation of a real structural behavior. It should be pointed that, implementation of the nonlinear structural analysis in design of concrete structures requires an alternate approach to safety verification. The paper presents a new approach to safety format for nonlinear analysis of RC structures subjected to accidental loads.
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In recent years structural engineers try to use nonlinear analysis while designing a new complex structural system as well as for checking of the existing structures.
Nonlinear analysis (static and dynamic) is most widely used as a main computational tool for checking of robustness of the structural systems in accidental design situations (Accidental Limit States Checking).
As it was stated in Červenka (2013a) , "evaluations of the nonlinear analysis are supported by rapid increase of computational power as well as new capabilities of the available tools for numerical simulations of structural performance".
The first published works dealing with nonlinear finite element analysis of concrete systems emerged in the late 1960. These studies focused on various aspects of element formations, including crack propagation and the bonding of reinforcement. In general case two basic FEMmethods are used for non-linear modeling: 1) so-called stiffness Method (Modified Stiffness Model); 2) Layered Model.
The stiffness adaptation analysis is purposed to be an alternative for a full nonlinear analysis (Layered Model) for calculating load distributions, deformations, crack patterns and crack-width in reinforced concrete structures.
In stiffness adaptation analysis both standards linear elastic material as well as non-linear material behavior can be defined (Hu and Schnobrich 1991) . Nonlinear materials can be defined through In case of the Layered model approach each concrete layer is assumed to be in a state of plane stress and the actual stress distribution of the concrete section is modeled by a piecewise constant approximation.
In general case, for the reinforcement concrete section, the final form of the stress resultant constitutive matrix at an integration point can be written as:
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V V V -are the coefficients of variations of the geometrical, model and material uncertainties respectively, estimated in accordance with Schlune et al. (2011) .
According with the second contributions, proposed by Mancini 2007, Allaix et al. 2013 ) the design resistance d R is derived by divisions of obtained resistance factor R γ and the model uncertainty factor Rd γ :
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where: β is the reliability index in accordance with EN 1990; R α -is the sensitivity factor for resistance.
The model uncertainty factor Rd γ takes into account the difference between the real behavior of the structure and the results obtained based on a numerical model. The model uncertainty factor Rd γ can be derived using the following expression from Schlune et al. (2011): model uncertainty factor Rd  takes into account the difference between the real behavior of the structure and ults obtained based on a numerical model. The model uncertainty factor Rd  can be derived using the ng expression from Schlune et al. (2011): exp( )
 is the sensitivity factor for resistance model uncertainty ( R   <1 in order to account for safety assessment of resistance); R V   is the coefficient of variations of the resistance model uncertainly. value of this coefficient of variations can be obtained based on experimental results according to EN 1990 checking of the RC-structural system in accidental design situation, two main issues must be solved: (1) to e the pseudo-static response of the modified structural system under accidental loads; (2) to determined alue of the reliability index for accidental design (required level of reliability).
seudo-static response of the structural system with a removed vertical load bearing elements. For checking of the RC-structural system in accidental design situation, two main issues must be solved: (1) to calculate the pseudo-static response of the modified structural system under accidental loads; (2) to determined target value of the reliability index for accidental design (required level of reliability).
As was stated in Ellingwood (2002) prevent and mitigation of progressive collapse can be achieved using two different methods: (1) TF-method (indirect Tie-Force method); (2) AP -method (direct Alternate Load Path method). The indirect (TF -method) consists of improving the structural integrity of building by providing redundancy of load path and ductile detailing. Currently, the EN 1991-1-7, allows the use of indirect method and some guidance is contained in the EN 1992-1-1. In this case criteria are devised to check the local resistance to withstand a specific postulated accidental load.
The direct method, referred to as "Alternate Load Path" (AP -method), is most widely used in the practical design and based on criteria for evaluating the capability of a damaged structure to bridge over or around the damaged volume of area without progressive collapse developing from the local damage. The AP-method consists in considering internal force (effect of the actions) redistributions throughout the structure following the loss of a vertical support element (UFC 4-023-03: 2010).
As was shown in UFC 4-023-03 (2010), an AP-method analysis may be performed using of the following basic nonlinear procedures: Nonlinear Dynamic (NLD) and Nonlinear Static (NLS) procedures. In case of the Nonlinear Static procedure after materially-and-geometrically nonlinear model is built, the accidental load combination are magnified by a dynamic increase factor (DIF) that accounts for inertia effects and the resulting load is applied to model with removed vertical load bearing elements. If a dynamic increase factor (DIF) is known, for deformation-controlled actions, the resulting deformations are compared to the expected deformation capacities; for the force controlled action, the member strength is not modified and shell not be less than the maximum internal member forces (demands). Otherwise, calculation procedure based on the energetic approach should be used. The basic provisions of this procedure are described in detail in Tur (2012) . The purpose here is to analyze the structural response of RC-structural systems subjected to a sudden column loss.
The procedure, which is used for obtaining of the pseudo-static nonlinear response of the structural system, consists of the following main steps: (1) Calculate the static non-linear response "F-δ" for the modified structural system with a removed vertical load bearing element according to certain rules (Tur 2012 , Vlassis 2009 ) (see Fig. 1 In general case, based on energetic consideration (see Fig. 1 ):
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In general case, the probability of structure collapse due to postulated abnormal event can be written as:
As was shown in Ellingwood (2002) , in a "specific local resistance" design strategy, the focus is on minimizing probability ( ) i P F DH , that is, to minimize the likelihood of initiation of damage that may lead to progressive collapse. This strategy may be difficult or uneconomical, and may leave some significant hazards unaddressed. Accordingly, it is likely that ( ) i P D H will very close to 1,0 in many practical cases, meaning that the collapse probability becomes, approximately:
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( 12) It is in minimizing the conditional probability ( ) i P F H , that the science and art of the structural engineer becomes paramount (Ellingwood 2002) .
It may be assumed that the occurrence of the abnormal event i H can be modeled as a Poisson process with yearly mean rate of occurrence i λ . The probability of occurrence of this abnormal event during some reference period T, is thus approximately ( ) i i P H T = λ (for very small i λ ) (Ellingwood 2002) . In the case of fire, gas explosion and some other accidental loads, parameter p -probability of occurrence of hazard per unit area and 2 1.0 p < represents effect of warning and control systems).
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As was shown in Ellingwood (2002) , the first-generation probability-based Limit State Design Criteria (such as, for example, EUROCODES) all are based, to varying degrees, on reliability of individual structural members and components.
However, to implement reliability-based design criteria against progressive collapse in practice sense, the limit state probability (or reliability index) must be evaluated for a structural system (!). In contrast to member reliability, this evaluation is difficult (!) even at the present state of art and with computational resources available (Ellingwood 2002 , Tur 2012 .
Assuming that an analysis of a damaged structure can be performed, an acceptable value of β upon which to base design for conditional limit states is suggested by eq. (15).
As shown by Ellingwood (2002) , the probability of structural system failure is an order of magnitude less, depending on the redundancy in the system and the degree continuity between members.
For example, if 6 10 i − λ = to 10 -5 , than the conditional failure probability for the structural system should be on the order of 10 -2 …10 -1 , and the target value of reliability index tag β should be the order of 1,5. Load and resistance criteria can be developed to be consistent with the reliability.
At the first stage of analysis the value of the global resistance factor R γ was defined in accordance with (Sykora and Holicky 2011 ) from eq. (7). As it was shown above, the ECOV-method is based on idea that the random distribution of resistance, which is again described by the coefficient variation V R , can be estimated from mean R m and characteristic R k values of resistance (pseudo-static response of the structural system). In this case, coefficient variations of resistance V R can be obtained from following equation:
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lobal resistance and global safety factors for pseudo-static response. lysis the value of the global resistance factor R  was defined in accordance with (Sykora q. (7). As it was shown above, the ECOV-method is based on idea that the random hich is again described by the coefficient variation VR, can be estimated from mean Rm s of resistance (pseudo-static response of the structural system). In this case, coefficient can be obtained from following equation: Table 1 .
Resistance, kN/m 1 ln( ) 1, 64 
where: , m k R R -are the mean and characteristic values of resistance (pseudo-static response, as was shown in section 3), obtained by two separate non-linear analysis using mean and characteristic values of input material parameters respectively. The results of the nonlinear analysis of the statically undetermined an encastre RC-beam and values of the coefficient variations V R and global resistance coefficient R γ obtained by calculations are presented in Table 1 .
The result, presented in Table 1 was obtained with FEM-computer program most widely used in practical design and declared about possibilities for nonlinear analysis of reinforced concrete Assessment of the global resistance and global safety factors for pseudostatic response structures. As it was declared in software manual, FE-program is capable of a "realistic simulation of RC-structure" behavior in the entire loading range with ductile as well as brittle failure modes (Sykora and Holicky 2011, Schlune et al. 2011 ).
As was shown in Allaix and Mancini (2007) the result of investigation depends on assumption and criteria underlying the model used in the non-linear analysis. It should be noted that the different FEM-programs (software), which applied for nonlinear structural analysis, will have own different level of FEM-model uncertainties in addition to local cross-section resistance model, material and geometry uncertainties. Clearly, the approach is meaningful if structural model covers all relevant failure mechanisms. So, effects of model uncertainties should be treated separately (!). The same results and conclusions were obtained by Schlune et al. (2011) . Schlune concluded that model uncertainties of nonlinear analysis are much higher than in standard design based on engineering formulas and are strongly dependent on modes of failure and adopted failure criteria. Reported in Schlune et al. (2011) coefficient of variation due to model uncertainty for bending failure in range 5…30%, for shear 15…64%. Schlune concluded that due to the lack of data, the choice of model uncertainty often depends on engineering judgment and can be subjective. 
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At the second stage of analysis the coefficient of variations R V ϑ of the computer model uncertainties was assessed based on theoretical background described in Annex D (EN 1990 (EN : 2006 . From these features, it is suggested to be derived from the comparison of the experimental tests data and numerical calculations results, but though probabilistic consideration.
The set of the test results obtained in experimental investigations of the different types of statically indeterminate structures demonstrates different failure mechanism (see Tables 2, 3) was collected from some references and used for assessment of the coefficient variations R V ϑ and model uncertainly factor Rd γ . The model uncertainty factor Rd γ takes into account difference between the real behavior of structure and the results of a numerical modeling suitable for specific structure.
The real properties of the material and specimens geometry characteristics obtained by testing were used as an input data for nonlinear analysis. The main characteristics of the analyzed test specimens are presented in Tables 2, 3 .
As it can be seen from the Table 4 , the estimated values of coefficient of variations V Rd for model uncertainties are much higher than recommended in codes (for example, in fib MC2010, values in range 1,05…1,1).
The same results and conclusions were obtained by Schlune et al. (2011) . Schlune concluded that model uncertainties of nonlinear analysis are much higher than in standard design based on engineering formulas and are strongly dependent on modes of failure and adopted failure criteria. Reported in Schlune et al. (2011) coefficient of variation due to model uncertainty for bending failure in range 5…30%, for shear 15…64%. Schlune concluded that due to the lack of data, the choice of model uncertainty often depends on engineering judgment and can be subjective.
Note, that coefficient of variations V m due to material uncertainty (variability) has not a fixed value. In the case of concrete, the mean value of the concrete compressive strength for different classes according to EN 1992 EN -2 (2005 Tables  2, 3 for designation of the specimens) Fig. 3 For estimatiation of the coefficient V R for FEM-model (see with tables 2, 3)
should be estimated based on full probabilistic approach, taking into account statistical parameters of the FEMmodel uncertainties and consists of in Program Manual.
Fig. 2.
Some typical examples of the experimental and predicted force-deflection response of the analyzed specimens (see Tables 2, 3 for designation of the specimens) should be estimated based on full probabilistic approach, taking into account statistical parameters of the FEMmodel uncertainties and consists of in Program Manual.
Some typical examples of the experimental and predicted force-deflection response of the analyzed specimens (see Tables 2, 3 for designation of the specimens) 6. Conclusions.
Some typical examples of the experimental and predicted force-deflection response of the analyzed specimens (see Tables 2, 3 for designation of the specimens) Safety format suitable for nonlinear analysis (pseudo-static response) that based on global resistance in accordance with fib MC2010 concept are presented.
The following conclusions can be adopt: (1) the differences between proposed methods are not significant; (2) fixed value of global safety factor 1, 27 R γ = in accordance with fib MC2010 (2010) and EN 1992 EN -2 (2005 is not good approach for safety assessment and sometimes can be unconservative results; (3) the values of the global resistance factor R γ should be estimated separately for different computer programs, which are used for non-linear analysis (pseudo-static response
Conclusions

